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Our Great Lakes Wall Mount Enclosures offer a solution suitable for
any application. From warehouses, plants, stores, remote offices,
wiring closets and more, there is a style, size and configuration that
will accommodate your equipment including switches, patch panels,
servers, video equipment and whatever you need to mount. There is
even a NEMA 12 cabinet that provides protection to equipment in industrial environments. Take a look at the features on the popular dual hinge WM Series enclosure...
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 19" EIA 310-E Compliant
 Horseshoe knockouts on the top and bottom of the enclosure allow already configured patch panels to be installed
 2 pair of #12-24 rails, fully adjustable; includes tack mtg. hardware
 Solid Steel, Plexiglas, or Mesh Doors
 1, 2, and 3" conduit and horseshoe knockouts on top and bottom of rear section; 1,
2, and 3" on rear section
 Full piano hinge provides added strength for rear section
 Dust Kit available to protect equipment in high dust/industrial areas
 Center swing-out section provides front/rear access to cables
 Reversible cabinet for left or right hand swing-out
 Vented side panels for air flow
 Weight tested to ½" of deflection
Other models include the WS, WD, WE, WLP, NEMA 12, WR and SR. Contact me
today to discuss your needs and to determine which model will be perfect for you.

Winter Drinks for a Cold Winter’s Night





Mulled Wine - A cinnamon-y boozy beverage comes together in your slow cooker
Hot Buttered Bourbon - Enough said
Mulled Wine Hot Chocolate - Your two favorite things put together into one mug
Slow Cooker Mulled Reisling - A pot of mulled wine in the slow cooker will make
your house smell like a cinnamon-orange candle.
 Spike Lattes - Not to be enjoyed on the way to work

Word Search Solution Mark Your Calendar… February 1-7 Women’s
February 1 Change Your
Password Day
February 5 Chinese New
Year
February 10 Man Day
February 19 Iwo Jima Day
February 23 Tootsie Roll
Day
February 28 National Chili
Day

Heart Week
February 7-14 National
Marriage Week
February 17-23 National
Engineers Week
Library Lovers Month
Free & Open Source Software Month
Pet Dental Health Month
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A Tribute to Dad
On January 11th, my father, and the founder of Revco, Robert E. Von Stein, passed
away. He had just turned 95 years old on
January 8th. He lived a long life. He died
in his own apartment, in his own bed, with
his family by his side.
He was a tough old bird. Over the course
of his life, he battled a number of ailments
including a heart attack when he was in his
late 30’s, lung cancer at 57, prostate cancer
and a number of other conditions that
would have beaten down many other people. Yet, he amazingly always seemed to
bounce back, no worse for the wear.
He served as a pilot in the Army Air Corp
during World War II flying missions over
North Africa, Italy, Syria, Persia and India.
Quite an adventure for a 19-20 year old kid
from Brooklyn.
He told a number of war stories including
one about the time he was
piloting his C-47 transport
across the Mediterranean
from Cairo, Egypt to Italy
in a squadron of other
transport aircraft. It was
routine practice at the time to have a fighter escort accompany them to provide cover. The fighters would stay with them half
way across the Med and be met by another
group of fighters from Italy. However, on
this day, the fighters from Italy were late
and their escort had to turn back after staying with them as long as they could.
German fighters were always
out there looking for targets,
but late in the war, they engaged the allies only when
they sensed a sure kill. This
was that moment. Without
their fighter escort, the
squadron of unarmed transports was vulnerable.
The German fighters moved in and began
firing on the American planes. During the
attack, a single round of ammunition flew
through the cockpit in which my father sat.
He could hear it hissing as it shot through
one window and out the other, passing
mere inches from his head.
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Shortly thereafter, the expected fighter
escort arrived to chase off the German attackers. The entire squadron ultimately
made it to their destination in Italy, but it
was discovered that every plane but his
had received severe damage from the attack.
Several years after the war, Dad began his
career as a salesman. One of the first
things he sold was something called a copy
machine; a great new idea back then. However, unlike copiers of today, the copiers
back in the 50’s were big, heavy machines
that used special multi-part paper.
To sell these new fangled copiers, he
would make appointments with prospective customers and literally roll the heavy
machine along the sidewalk in New York
City from office to office.
His career progressed over the
years, working with several
companies and advancing to
National Sales Manager, Vice
President and even the President of one company. However, in 1968, he decided to do it
all for himself and founded
Revco.
Times were lean when he first started as is
often the case with a startup. He began by
introducing to his customers a line of special “silverized” printer ribbons that extended wear and improved print quality.
Other items such as magnetic tape and
racks soon followed and business grew.
The old guy taught me a number of things
that have stuck with to this day. Of course,
as a young buck back in the early days
after I joined him in 1984, I often thought
he was wrong. But, it reminds me of the
old saying, “The older I got, the smarter
my father got.”
Dad retired in 1991 after almost 23 years at
the helm. Even in his final days, when he
was often confused about many things
because of his dementia, he would still ask
me “How’s business?
So, here’s to Dad. You can rest comfortably now. Then again, being the consummate salesman his whole life, he is probably still selling something to someone
wherever he may be.
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St. Valentine’s Day Humor
Sexy Nightgown
The lingerie store in town was crowded
with shoppers selecting Valentine’s Day
gifts for their wives. A young businessman came to the register with a lacy black
negligee. The next customer, an elderly
farmer, was holding a
long flannel nightgown
and kept glancing at the
younger man’s sexier
choice. When it was his
turn, the farmer placed
the nightgown on the
counter. ‘Would you have anything in
black flannel?’ he asked.
The Best Valentine’s Day Card
Mark worked in a lawn-mower-parts
warehouse. Somehow Mark got the idea
that his wife did not want a card on Valentine’s Day, but when he spoke to her on
the phone he discovered she was expecting one. Not having time to buy a card on
his way home, Mark was in a quandary.
Then he looked at the lawn-mower trade
magazines scattered around the office—
and got an idea. Using scissors and glue,
he created a card with pictures of mowers,
next to which he wrote: ‘I lawn for you
mower and mower each day.’ Mark’s wife
loved it. The card immediately graced
their refrigerator door.

You’ve Got Questions…
I’ve Got Answers

This month I answer a question about the
Vertiv Trade-Up Program.
Q: How does the Vertiv Trade-up Program work?
A: Some of you may be somewhat familiar with this program as it has been
around for years. Just recently, Vertiv
made changes to the program which
made it better and more convenient.
Very simply, purchase any new Vertiv
equipment including KVM switches, ACS
console servers, High Performance KVM
devices, UPSs and PDUs, and trade-in any
old comparable equipment, from either
Vertiv or any competitor, to receive a
very hefty rebate. We’ll deduct the rebate amount from the cost of the new
hardware up front, right on the invoice.
No more waiting. And, we’ll even pay
the shipping to return your old clunkers!
This is a great way to replace that old,
out of date and failing equipment with
new hardware, save big immediately and
really stretch your budget. Call me to
discuss the money you will save.
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